Introduction
Within the literature, classroom management is commonly considered a general term that includes teacher efforts to direct individual student conduct, student interactions, and learning (Burden, 2000; Evertson & Harris, 1999; Evertson & Weistein, 2006; Good & Brophy, 2000; Iverson, 2003) . Therefore, teachers' behavior management and instructional styles are a direct outgrowth of these guidance efforts. In fact, they purportedly manifest in the teacher's inclinations and efforts to accomplish appropriate learning objectives, while at the same time managing student behaviors. As teachers form opinions about how classrooms should be managed, they attempt to operationalize their beliefs by institutionalizing a code for classroom interactions and behaviors (Carter, 1985; Epstein, 1973) . Thus, the way teachers manage instruction and behavior creates an overall classroom management approach (Martin & Sass, 2010) . Emmer, Evertson, and Anderson's (1980) classic study documented that one of the primary differences between effective and ineffective classroom managers was the manner in which they formulated and implemented classroom rules. Still, classroom rules are of little assistance if students are not motivated to follow them. As Evertson and Weistein (2006) explain, " … how a teacher achieves order is as important as whether a teacher achieves order" (p. 4). Establishing an effective reward structure and encouraging student input can be useful tools in the prevention of misbehavior and the maintenance of order in the classroom environment.
The manner in which teachers manage instruction is equally relevant, as it contributes to the general classroom atmosphere and classroom management style (Burden, 1995; Kounin, 1970; McNeely & Mertz, 1990; Reeve & Jang, 2006; Weinstein & Mignano, 1993) . Nowhere is this better documented than in Kounin's (1970) classic study of orderly and disorderly classrooms. Concepts such as smoothness and momentum of instruction were consistently found to be characteristics of well-planned lessons that prevented off-task behaviors. Further, McNeely and Mertz's (1990) study revealed that student teachers began their field experience by focusing on quality lesson planning. By the end of their experience, however, they had begun to see students as the "enemy" and shifted the focus of lesson planning from activities designed to encourage learning to those likely to discourage disruption. While one might expect a teacher's approach to instruction to be congruent with behavior management (Woolfolk Hoy & Weinstein, 2006) , relatively little is known about the connection (or lack of it) between these two variables. For example, one might expect to find less controlling instructional approaches (e.g., more open to student feedback related to instruction) coupled with less controlling behavior management expectations (e.g., use of cell phones). However, this certainly may not be the case depending on the teacher's personality, approach to managing student behaviors, and teaching pedagogy. For instance, some teachers may welcome student collaboration and interactive learning in the classroom (i.e., less instructional control), but exhibit a high level of control over student misbehavior (e.g., being off task while working in groups). To better understand this relationship from a quantitative perspective and provide teachers, administrators, and researchers with a tool to assess the classroom atmosphere, Author and Author (2010) developed the Behavior and Instructional Management Scale (BIMS).
While no published research has utilized the BIMS to understand the classroom environment to date, initial research by Author and Author (2010) found that the Behavior Management (BM) and Instructional Management (IM) scales are only moderately correlated (r ¼ 0.22). This finding suggests that how teachers manage classroom instruction and behavior are relatively unrelated (i.e., teachers cannot be considered controlling or non-controlling, but instead their level of control depends on the classroom activity) and suggests these constructs should be evaluated separately. With that said, the BIMS is a relatively new tool/instrument that requires additional psychometric research (e.g., factor analyses, reliability analyses) and understanding of how these scales relate to and predict other classroom variables. While the latter is certainly important, the current study is focused more on the former given the progression in research (i.e., a scale should have a good internal structure before being used for predictive purposes).
Theoretical framework
Teacher actions are purportedly preceded by their belief systems regarding child development. These perspectives translate into teacher expectations for both learning and behavior. Whether they are consciously aware of it or not, these beliefs are arguably quite powerful as they frame teachers' interactions with students. As a result, Glickman and Tamashiro (1980) conceptualized a continuum of control that provides the theoretical underpinnings of the BIMS. Non-interventionists (least controlling) anchor one end of the continuum, with interventionists (most controlling) anchoring the other. Midway between these extremes, interactionalists focus on teacher-student relationships and draw strategies from both non-interventionist and interventionist perspectives (see Martin & Sass, 2010) .
Most theoretical models of classroom management and instruction reflect the authors' beliefs about the range of teacher control in classrooms (Lopes & Santos, 2013) . Gordon (2003) and Rogers and Freiberg (1994) models, for instance, advocate much less teacher control than the Canter and Canter's model (2001) , which stresses the value of assertive discipline. Glasser's (1998) model, on the other hand, represents an intermediate position.
Some authors (e.g., Chall, 2000; Ravitch, 2000) suggest that these models fall somewhere in a continuum between a behaviorist and a constructivist perspective of classroom management. Non-interventionist (student-centered) and the interventionist (teacher-centered) classrooms vary a great deal regarding the role of the teacher, the role of the students, classroom rules and procedures, rewards and punishments, teacher's expectations, students' autonomy, instruction, time spent on management, etc. For instance, in a non-interventionist classroom the expected role of the teacher is to act as a facilitator. It is also expected that rules and procedures are negotiated between the teacher and the students. Therefore, the instruction is shared with the students, there is frequent use of group work, and the time spent on management is valued (Clarke-Stewart, Lee, Allhusen, Kim, & McDowell, 2006; Terhart, 2003) .
The interventionist classroom, on the other hand, is very different. Here, the teacher leads the class, with classroom rules and procedures set by the teacher (without negotiation). Moreover, the teacher is responsible for instruction with a great deal of recitation and individual seatwork and time spent on management is perceived as a waste. Instead, academic performance and classroom discipline are most valued (Olafson & Schraw, 2006) .
These two different perspectives about classroom management seem to more generally stem from different views of mankind's nature (Ertesvåg, 2011) . Specifically, interventionist teachers seem to hold more pessimistic beliefs about mankind than noninterventionist teachers. Unlike non-interventionist teachers, interventionist teachers do not tend to value students' autonomy and do not expect students to self-regulate. The structure of student-teacher relationships and the expected behaviors of both parties are therefore usually quite different for teachers holding these different beliefs about classroom management. Still, two things must be stressed: (1) most teachers fall somewhere in a continuum between these extreme positions and only a few seem to show extreme beliefs; and (2) it is not unusual to find teachers holding incongruent beliefs about classroom management and order. The TALIS study (OECD, 2009) , for instance, found that there are countries (e.g. Italy, Bulgaria, Malaysia, Spain, Portugal) where most teachers hold both constructivist (non-interventionist) beliefs about classroom order and more controlling, teacher-focused beliefs about curriculum contents. This is an important finding since the congruence of beliefs and behaviors are considered vital conditions for classroom order (Oppedenaker & Van Damme, 2006 ).
Nature and quality of existing measures
Classroom management research has been hindered by its intricacy, as well as the nature and quality of instruments available to measure it. Although both the Pupil Control Ideology (PCI, Willower, Eidell, & Hoy, 1973) and Beliefs on Discipline (BDI, Wolfgang & Glickman, 1980) have enjoyed fairly widespread use, neither scale addresses the broader aspect of instructional management. The Attitudes and Beliefs on Classroom Control Inventory (ABCC, Martin, Yin, & Baldwin, 1998) was drawn from the BDI and addressed both discipline and instructional management. However, both the ABCC and its revised version (ABCC-R, Martin, Yin, & Mayall, 2007) were not without psychometric concerns.
Initial psychometric research on the BIMS has been promising (Martin & Sass, 2010; Sass, 2011) and suggests it could be a useful tool for research and practical purposes. Nevertheless, further validation research is essential to strengthen the BIMS 0 psychometric foundation and determine if the psychometric properties remain intact after being translated and administered in different cultures/samples.
Since its original publication in 2010, the BIMS has been used in at least four published studies (Martin et al., 2012; Sass, 2011; Jalali, Panahzade, & Firouzmand, 2014; Unal & Unal, 2012) . Unal and Unal (2012) translated the scale into Turkish to investigate differences between novice elementary level teachers and their more experienced counterparts. Two independent professors reviewed the Turkish version of the BIMS to confirm "semantic equivalence across languages, conceptual equivalence across cultures, and normative equivalence" to the original BIMS (p. 46). Although validity evidence was not examined, they did report adequate internal consistency reliability for the IM (a ¼0 .75) and BM (a ¼ 0.72) scales.
The BIMS has also been used to investigate the connection between Iranian teachers' management orientations and their attitudes toward computer use in the classroom (Jalali et al., 2014) . While they did not evaluate the BIMS 0 factorial validity, they did report a reasonably acceptable Cronbach's alpha (a ¼ 0.67). Unfortunately, the authors evaluated the BIMS 0 reliability as a single construct (i.e., rather than the IM and BM subscales separately) and used all 24-items (rather than the recommended 12-item version). Author and Author (2010) indicated the full 24-item BIMS was never intended for use, as the 24-items version was only used to determine the best set of 12 items to represent behavior and instructional management. Hence, it is unknown whether the 6-item IM and BM subscales were psychometrically sound with Jalali et al.'s (2014) Iranian sample.
Using the sample from the Author and Author (2010) study, Sass (2011) tested whether the BIMS was invariant across grade level and Schmitt and Sass (2011) investigated whether a structural model using the IM subscale was invariant across gender and grade level. Collectively, results revealed that while the IM scale was invariant across grade levels, the BM scale was only partially invariant (Sass, 2011) . Related to concurrent validity, Schmitt and Sass (2011) found that the IM scale was a strong predictor of teacher's student behavior stressors and feelings of personal accomplishment. Schmitt and Sass (2011) also found that the prediction of IM on student behavior stressors was moderated by gender, with this prediction being stronger for males than females.
Given the BIMS 0 international use and the need for additional psychometric research, the purpose of this paper is fourfold. First, we explored the original 24-item BIMS and the proposed 12-item BIMS via exploratory factor analysis (EFA) with a sample of Portuguese teachers (i.e., we replicated the Martin & Sass, 2010, study) . Second, confirmatory factor analyses (CFA) were conducted on the proposed 12-item BIMS and an alternative 12-item factor structure based on the EFA results. During this phase, we also assessed the internal consistency reliability of the IM and BM scales. Third, we used other available data (i.e., perceived student engagement, instructional strategies, and classroom management) to explore concurrent validity. Fourth, we demonstrated the benefits of Bayesian CFA (BCFA) compared to more traditional/Frequentist CFA approaches. Collectively, these analyses should provide a better understanding of the BIMS 0 psychometric properties and generalizability.
Methods

Participants
Our sample of 1520 Portuguese volunteer teachers came from approximately 800 public (n ¼ 1276) and private (n ¼ 244) schools in the eight educational administrative regions of the country: north coast (46.5%), north interior (5.1%), center (9.6%), Lisbon and Tejo Valley (23.3%), Alentejo (1.3%), Algarve (6.0%), and Atlantic Islands (8.2%). While the sample was not randomly selected, our sampled percentages appear to mirror the actual regional teacher population (north coast, 43%; north interior, 4%; center, 10%; Lisbon and Tejo Valley, 25%; Alentejo, 2%; Algarve, 6%; Atlantic Islands, 10%).
Most teachers were women (76.4%) working in public schools (82.5%), with a relatively equal distribution across the elementary (21%, Primary or grades 1 through 4), 2nd cycle (27%, grades 5 & 6), and 3rd cycle (53%, grades 7, 8, & 9) levels. Note that the 2nd and 3rd cycle Portuguese schools roughly correspond to junior high schools in the United States. Like the United States, Portugal primary school teachers hold a single teacher format, whereas the 2nd and 3rd cycle levels hold a multi-disciplinary format taught by several teachers. Therefore, 2nd and 3rd cycle teachers teach specific disciplines, such as Portuguese Language, Sciences, Physical Education, History, or Mathematics. In terms of class size, approximately 4% of teachers had an average class size below 15 students, 12% between 15 and 20 students, 40% between 21 and 25 students, 42% between 26 and 30 students, and 2% had more than 30 students. The teachers with more than 30 students were from private schools, as Portuguese law prohibits more than 30 students in public school classrooms.
From a teacher education standpoint, approximately 10% held a Bachelor's degree, 82% had a Licensure degree, 7% earned a Master's degree, and 1% obtained a Ph.D. Those who held a Bachelor's degree were most likely older and received their training at a Polytechnic Institute, not at a university. Those who held a Licensure, Master's, or Ph.D. degree received their training in a university program. Approximately 85% of participants taught in regular classrooms, with 15% having a mixed classroom (e.g., vocational classrooms, special education classrooms). Approximately half of the teachers (52%) had more than 20 years of experience, with the remainder having the following breakdown in teaching experience: less than four years (2%), 4e9 years (7%), and 10e20 years (38%). It should be stressed that there is very low turnover in the teaching profession in Portugal. Therefore, teachers at any school level, including the preschool level, tend to have considerable professional teaching experience.
1 Across their teaching experience, about 60% received no specific training in classroom management or disciplinary practices, 12% received 1e5 h of training, 8% received 6e15 h of training, 10% received 16e25 h of training, and another 10% received more than 25 h of training.
Procedures
From the aforementioned eight educational administrative regions, teacher data were collected online via SurveyMonkey ® . To encourage participation, an email with the link and instructions was sent to 700 public and 120 private school principals asking them to forward the invitation to their teachers. Using the institutional review board (IRB) approved protocol, data were collected within a three month time frame and two reminder emails were sent, each one at the end of the first and second month of data 1 According to the European Commission (2010), about 13% of the Portuguese primary teachers are less than 30 years old (which eventually means 1e8 years of experience), 29% are between 30 and 39 years old (8e18 years of experience), 29% are between 40 and 49 years old (19e28 years of experience), and 28% are more than 50 years old (more than 28 years of experience). For secondary education estimates are 11%, 36%, 32%, 21%. These estimates do not seem to be far from the years of experience of our own sample. collection. Unfortunately, there was no method to determine the number of teachers who received the email and, therefore, the response rate is unknown. This research study received university IRB approval and participation was voluntary.
After collecting the sample of 1520, it was randomly divided into two samples of 760 (see Table 1 ) to assess internal validity/crossvalidation (Osborne & Fitzpatrick, 2012) . In other words, the first sample was used for the EFAs and the second sample for CFAs. While these subsamples were used for cross-validation via factor analyses, concurrent validity analyses used the full sample to maximize information.
Measures
2.3.1. Behavior and Instructional Management Scale (BIMS, Martin & Sass, 2010) Validated using a sample of United States teachers, the BIMS is composed of two subscales: BM and IM. While 24-items (see Appendix) were used for scale development, only 12-items (six per subscale) were validated and intended for research purposes. BM is similar to, but is distinguished from discipline in that it includes planned efforts to prevent misbehavior as well as the teacher's response to it. Specifically, BM was operationally defined as establishing rules, forming a reward structure, and presenting opportunities for student input. Conversely, IM measures aspects related to monitoring seatwork, structuring daily routines, and teacher's use of teacher-centered versus interactive instruction, and participatory approaches to instruction. Each item was rated on a 6-point scale from 'strongly agree' to 'strongly disagree.' The continuum of control proposed by Glickman and Tamashiro (1980) and Wolfgang (1995) Tschannen-Moran and Woolfolk Hoy (2001) created the teacher efficacy scale to include three dimensions (perceived Instructional Strategies, perceived Classroom Management, and perceived Student Engagement) and was included to evaluate the BIMS 0 concurrent validity. Perceived Instructional Strategies is operationally defined as the degree to which teachers alter their teaching style, extent to which they can increase student comprehension, and foster good questions for students. A few example questions include "To what extent can you use a variety of assessment strategies?" and "To what extent can you provide an alternative explanation or example when students are confused?" Perceived Classroom Management is operationally defined as a teacher's perceived ability to control the classroom and disruptive students. Example questions include "How much can you do to get children to follow classroom rules?" and "How well can you keep a few problem students from ruining an entire lesson?" Perceived Student Engagement is operationally defined as a teacher's perceived ability to get students engaged in school and help students perform well in the classroom. Example items include "How much can you do to get students to believe they can do well in schoolwork?" and "How much can you do to improve the understanding of a student who is failing?" These data were collected to assess concurrent validity evidence for the BIMS and replicate the findings of previous research (Schmitt & Sass, 2011) . To reduce the overall survey length, we used the short version of the OSTES, which has four items per scale and uses a 9-point scale from 1 (nothing) to 9 (a great deal). Note, due to researcher error, one item (item 10) was accidentally omitted. Based on reliability theory (i.e., all items are highly correlated and measure the same factor), it is purported that the omission of a single item should have minimal impact on the mean score or conclusions. However, this is an empirical question that was unable to be addressed with our data. It is important to note the correlation between these scales was rather high (correlations ranged from 0.66 to 0.70).
In addition to the research conducted by Tschannen-Moran and Woolfolk Hoy (2001), Klassen et al. (2009) Note. Numbers within each sample not summing to 760 are a result of missing data. Notice, the last three items have significantly more missing data, which may have resulted from being the last questions on the survey or simply difficult questions to answers.
Statistical analyses
Frequentist vs. Bayesian
It is important to remember that Frequentist and Bayesian analyses are not different statistical models per se, but instead simply different estimation procedures that make different data and model assumptions. Unlike Frequentist approaches, Bayesian statistics do not rely on large sample normal theory, can better accommodate non-normal parameter estimate distributions, allow researchers to incorporate prior knowledge (i.e., prior distributions), and do not require strict model assumptions. More specifically, Frequentist CFA approaches often apply unnecessarily strict model assumptions (e.g., all cross-loadings, residual covariances, and other non-theorized coefficients are fixed at zero), thus resulting in unrealistic model assumptions, less than desired model fit, and at times considerable model modifications are required. To remedy these limitations, Bayesian estimation combines prior distributions for each parameter and the data likelihood to generate a posterior distribution for each parameter of interest. Perhaps most importantly, Bayesian analyses allow researchers to incorporate prior information or background information (e.g., previous factor loadings and interfactor correlations) into the model rather than continuously testing the traditional null hypotheses. Moreover, it allows researchers to test models that would otherwise be under-identified using Frequentist estimation methods (e.g., estimating all the cross-loadings and residual covariances). Given that a full exposition is beyond the scope of this paper, interested readers are encouraged to read the work of Asparouhov, Muth en, and Morin (2015) , Muth en and Asparouhov (2012), van de Schoot et al. (2014) , and Zyphur and Oswald (2013) .
Model estimation
Exploratory and confirmatory factor analyses were conducted in Mplus 7.3 (Muth en & Muth en, 1998e2015) on a polychoric correlation matrix. While EFA and CFA analyses were conducted using Frequentist (i.e., Weighted Least-Squares with Mean and Variance adjusted, WLSMV) estimation methods, CFA were also tested using Bayesian estimation for comparison and demonstration purposes (see above for more details). CFA with WLSMV estimation was employed to provide comparable results (e.g., model fit statistics) with previous BIMS research (Martin & Sass, 2010; Sass, 2011) and because it has been shown to perform well with ordered categorical data (Curran, West, & Finch, 1996) . Conversely, Bayesian CFA (BCFA) was used to increase model flexibility (i.e., allow cross-loadings and residual covariances), evaluate the stability/performance of Frequentist CFAs, and provide a better understanding of the BIMS 0 factor structure. Unlike the factor analyses, parallel analyses used maximum likelihood robust (MLR) estimation with a Pearson correlation given that other procedures for ordered categorical data are not provided in Mplus due to poor statistical performance. 
Frequentist model estimation
EFA was used to replicate the 24-and 12-item BIMS factor structure found by Author and Author (2010) using WLSMV with an oblique Geomin rotation. For the reasons stated above, Bayesian analyses were the primary focus of the CFA analyses. However, we also estimated the CFA models using WLSMV for comparison and demonstration purposes. For CFA with WLSMV estimation, all cross-loadings were fixed at zero, the residual variances were assumed to be uncorrelated (i.e., fixed at zero), and the factor variances were fixed at one for model identification.
Bayesian model estimation
Like the CFA with WLSMV estimation, the factor variances were set to one for the purposes of latent variable scaling with BCFA. Setting the factor variances at one also made the prior distributions more intuitive and produced comparable unstandardized and standardized results. The posterior distributions were estimated using four MCMC chains with 30,000 iterations and the Gibbs sampler using the random walks algorithm (Muth en & Asparouhov, 2012) . The first half of the chains was discarded as a burn-in phase, with the second half used to estimate the posterior distributions.
Normal priors were used for the cross-loadings [N(0,0.02), thus the 95% CI was ±0.28] and residual covariances [N(0,0.01), thus the 95% CI was ±0.20], with program defaults used for the rest of the parameter estimates. Slightly larger prior variances were specified for the cross-loadings to allow greater flexibility in model estimation and to permit the data to play a larger role in estimating the cross-loadings. Note, cross-loadings, residual covariances, and other model prior distributions were rather non-informative given the lack of previous BIMS measurement research with Portuguese teachers. Nevertheless, to assess prior distribution sensitivity, alternative priors were evaluated and did not significantly impact the results.
BCFA models were tested in the following order to understand model misfit. Model 1: restrictive BCFA model (i.e., cross-loadings and residual covariances fixed at zero, which mirrored the WLSMV model estimation), Model 2: BCFA model with the above priors placed on the cross-loadings, but the residual covariances remained fixed at zero, and Model 3: BCFA model with priors placed on the cross-loadings and residual covariances. As can be seen here, the BCFA models continued to become less restrictive and more complex (i.e., more parameters were estimated, rather than being fixed at zero).
Model fit
WLSMV estimation
Model fit was evaluated using the robust c 2 , Comparative Fit Index (CFI), Tucker-Lewis Index (TLI), and Root Mean Square Residual (RMSEA). It is well known that c 2 statistics are frequently statistically significant for complex models with large sample sizes, thus more emphasis was placed on the approximate model fit statistics (i.e., CFI, TLI, & RMSEA). Generally speaking, CFI and TLI statistics greater than 0.90 are considered as an "adequate," whereas values greater than 0.95 are deemed as a "good" (Hu & Bentler, 1999) . RMSEA values less than 0.10 and 0.06 are considered "mediocre" and "good," respectively. For a more detailed description of these statistics please see Hu and Bentler (1999) .
Bayesian estimation
Unlike traditional Frequentist model fit statistics (c 2 , CFI, TLI, & RMSEA), Bayesian estimation assesses the predictive accuracy of the model and is referred to as posterior predictive checking (Gelman, Carlin, Stern, & Rubin, 2004) . The premise of this procedure is to evaluate the degree of discrepancy between data generated by the model and the actual data itself, with any difference between these results suggests possible model misspecification. Specifically, Bayesian model fit is assessed using the posterior predictive p-value (PPP) and the associated 95% credibility interval (CI) around the model fit statistic. The fit statistic, f, is calculated using the likelihood-ratio c 2 of a H 0 model compared to the unrestricted H 1 model. To calculate the 95% CI, Mplus takes the difference in the f statistic for the data generated by the model and the actual data over each of the 10th iterations (Asparouhov & Muth en, 2010b 
Model modification
Another difference between Frequentist and Bayesian estimation is the use (or lack thereof) of modification indices to determine model misfit. For Frequentists using CFA, modification indices are used to determine those paths (e.g., factor-loadings) that differ significantly from the fixed value (often set at zero) and would improve the model fit if estimated freely. This approach is often considered problematic in that multiple model changes can produce the same change in model fit and this process can result in elevated Type I error rates (MacCallum, Roznowski, & Necowitz, 1992) . Rather than using these modification indices, Bayesian estimation allows all parameters to be freed and estimated simultaneously, thus eliminating the need for modification indices. Consequently, one could argue that Bayesian models allow a simpler procedure for testing the significance of cross-loadings, residual covariances, and other coefficients traditionally fixed because all these parameters are estimated simultaneously. Estimates that deviate from theory are then easily seen in the model results and tested for statistical significance.
Sample sizes
From the full Portuguese sample of 1520, a random sample of 760 teachers without replacement was selected for exploratory and confirmatory analyses. MacCallum, Widaman, Zhang, and Hong (1999) found that the sample size requirements for adequate factor analysis results depend on the data characteristics (i.e., communalities), thus general rule of thumb sample size recommendations should be used with caution. Based on the factor analytic results found here and in previous publications using the BIMS, sample sizes of 760 appear more than sufficient to provide stable results. Our sample sizes are also acceptable based on Comrey and Lee (1992) guidelines: 100 ¼ poor, 200 ¼ fair, 300 ¼ good, 500 ¼ very good, and 1000 or more ¼ excellent. It is worth noting that the Portuguese data did not have any missing values.
Results
Exploratory factor analysis
The 24-item EFA results indicated a five factor solution based on the eigenvalues greater than one rule (eigenvalues were 8.33, 2.60, 1.46, 1.23, & 1.03), arguably two-factors based on the scree plot, and three factors based on the parallel analysis. These results suggest that the 24-item scale does not offer good evidence for a two factor solution, which replicates Author and Author' (2010) findings and provides further evidence that the 24-item scale should not be used for research purposes. Moreover, the 24-item factor structure with two factors did not produce a clean and theoretically meaningful factor structure (see Table 2 , labeled 24-item WLSMV EFA).
Using the proposed 12-item from Author and Author (2010), the scree plot and parallel analysis provided evidence of a twofactor solution, with the eigenvalues greater than one rule suggesting a very weak third factor (eigenvalues were 4.69, 1.93, & 1.05). Given that past research suggests the parallel analysis procedure performs best (for a review see Schmitt, 2011) , we elected to retain the two factor solution (see Table 2 These model fit results offer substantiation for a two-factor solution with adequate factorial validity. The only concern was the slightly lower TLI statistic, along with the few slightly elevated cross-loadings (i.e., l z j0.15j). Nevertheless, the item level convergent and discriminant validity appear positive (i.e., large factor loadings and relatively small cross-loadings, respectively) and the interfactor correlation provided support for construct validity.
Confirmatory factor analyses 4.2.1. Bayesian estimation
To replicate the Author and Author (2010) factor structure and assess the 12-item BIMS 0 psychometric properties, CFA were conducted using Bayesian (to allow a more flexible modeling approach) and WLSMV (a more traditional CFA model) estimation. To better understand the factor structure, the three aforementioned BCFA models were tested. Analyses revealed a poor model fit for BCFA Model 1 (95% CI for Dc 2 is 116.89e209.31, PPP < .001) and BCFA Model 2 (95% CI for Dc 2 is 27.48e113.34, PPP < .001), which implies the cross-loadings need to be estimated and perhaps the residual covariances. After correlating the residual variances, BCFA Model 3 produced a good model fit, 95% CI for Dc 2 is À35.74 to 39.22, PPP ¼ .461. For presentation purposes, the standardized factor loadings are displayed in Table 2 (labeled 12-item BCFA), with the significant cross-loadings and residual covariances discussed below.
Although rather small, only BM2 and IM9 had statistically significant cross-loadings after adjusting for Type I error using a Bonferroni adjustment (a ¼ .05/24 ¼ .002). Although six residual covariances were statistically significant at 0.05, none were statistically significant after the Bonferroni adjustment (a ¼ .05/66 z .001) and all the correlations were relatively small (i.e., > j0.15j). Therefore, despite the need to estimate the cross-loadings and residual covariances to for a non-significant c 2 (i.e., a PPP < .05), these estimates tended to be rather small in magnitude.
WLSMV estimation
It is worth noting that a traditional CFA (i.e., cross-loadings and residual covariances fixed at zero) produced a mediocre model fit, c 2 (53) ¼ 563.03, p < .001, CFI ¼ 0.91, TLI ¼ 0.89, RMSEA ¼ 0.11. The modification indices indicated that BM2 cross-loaded on the IM factor and IM9 loading on the BM factor (see Table 2 , labeled 12-item modified WLSMV CFA). Using the DIFFTEST procedure within Mplus to compare nested models, the results revealed a statistically significant improvement in model fit as a consequence of estimating these cross-loadings, Dc 
Revised CFA
Due to the less than ideal model fit with the unmodified WLSMV CFA model (i.e., what most researchers would use in practice) and concerns related to common method variance (CMV, see the Common Method Variance section below), we elected to replace BM2 with BM7 and IM9 with IM7 based on the 24-item EFA model. This model change was justified given that BM2 and IM9 had larger cross-loadings (thus hurting discriminant validity), whereas BM7 and IM7 had large loadings on the primary/theorized factor (i.e., good convergent validity) and small cross-loadings (good discriminant validity) based on the EFA analyses (see Table 2 , labeled 24-item WLSMV EFA). This revised CFA model (see Table 2 , labeled Revised 12-item WLSMV CFA) without any estimated cross-loadings or residual covariances produced a good model fit, c 2 (53) ¼ 278.59, p < .001, CFI ¼ 0.96, TLI ¼ 0.96, RMSEA ¼ 0.08. Therefore, this factor structure (or set of items) appears better suited with Portuguese teachers. In fact, the three revised BCFA models also produced better model fit statistics: BCFA Model 1 (95% CI for Dc 2 is 33.20e117.45, with PPP < .001), BCFA Model 2 (95% CI for Dc 2 is 7.71e89.13, with PPP ¼ .100), and BCFA Model 3 (95% CI for Dc 2 is À38.41 e 35.60, with PPP ¼ .527). Collectively, these results imply that while small in magnitude, two cross-loadings (IM5 ¼ À0.13 & IM6 ¼ 0.11) still need to be estimated, whereas the residual covariances could remain fixed at zero. The correlation between IM and BM was 0.49 for this BCFA model, thus suggesting the correlation between factors changed very little due to substituting these two items. Due to the relatively clean factor structure and similarity with the WLSMV results, these results are not presented here, but instead available from the corresponding author.
Common method variance
While not discussed in significant detail to conserve space, we also tested both 12-item CFA models with and without adjusting for CMV using the unmeasured latent method factor method (Podsakoff, MacKenzie, Lee, & Podsakoff, 2012) . After modeling the single unmeasured latent method factor, our analyses revealed that CMV was a concern for the IM factor using the original 12-item scale, whereas CMV was not an issue for the revised 12-item version. This provides additional justification for using the revised 12-item model with Portuguese teachers. A full report of the CMV results is available from the corresponding author.
Internal consistency reliability analyses
To complement the exploratory and confirmatory analyses, we estimated the internal consistency coefficients for each scale and sample separately. For each IM and BM scale, internal consistency reliability was estimated using the traditional Cronbach's alpha (a) and the omega (u) method that is often more statistically appropriate given that the assumption of tau equivalence (i.e., equal factor loadings) and uncorrelated residual variances are not met (Yang & Green, 2011) .
Using Bayesian estimation to compute u, the original BM subscale revealed adequate internal consistency using the EFA 
. Regression analyses
For concurrent validity purposes, we first assessed whether the IM and BM scales, 4 along with gender (0 ¼ female & 1 ¼ male) and all the three interaction terms, were significant predictors of the three OSTES scales (i.e., perceived student engagement, perceived instructional strategies, and perceived classroom management). Note. Items from the 24-item EFA model marked with an * correspond to those items from the original 12-item BIMS version. 4 Only results from the original 12-item BIMS scale proposed by Martin and Sass (2010) were provided given that the results did not differ practically from the revised/alternative 12-item BIMS. However, results from revised/alternative 12-item BIMS are available from the corresponding author.
These statistical analyses were conducted using SAS Proc GLM (SAS Institute, 2013 To better understand the IM by BM interaction effect on the perceived instructional strategies variable, the IM and BM variables were categorized into three groups: Low level (more than one standard deviation below the mean), medium level (between one standard deviation above and below the mean), and high level (more than one standard deviation above the mean). Bonferroni adjusted post hoc analyses indicated there was no difference on perceived instructional strategies between the medium and high levels of BM at the low level of IM nor was there a difference between low and medium levels of BM at the medium level of IM (see Fig. 1 ). Moreover, perceived instructional strategy scores were equal across the three BM levels at the high level of IM. As indicated in Fig. 1 caption, all other perceived instructional strategies marginal means were significantly different from each other after a Bonferroni adjustment at the 0.05 level, thus suggesting that higher levels of IM and BM produced higher perceived instructional strategies scores. However as revealed by the significant interaction term, the degree of change in perceived instructional strategies was not always consistent across different levels of BM and IM. In fact, those with low levels of BM and IM displayed much lower perceived instructional strategy scores than the other groups.
The third linear model using perceived classroom management (M ¼ 6.68, SD ¼ 1.28) as the criterion variable and gender, BM, IM, and all three interaction terms as predictors was also statistically significant, F(6, 1438) ¼ 78. Using the same BM and IM classifications as the perceived instructional strategies analyses, the marginal mean for perceived classroom management at each BM and IM level are provided in Fig. 2 . Once again, post hoc analyses after the Bonferroni adjustment revealed no differences between any of the BM levels at the high IM level on the perceived classroom management variable nor did any differences exist between the medium and high BM level for those individuals classified as low IM (see Fig. 2 ). Unlike the perceived instructional strategies results that indicated a significant increase between medium and high levels of IM for those individuals classified as high BM, this difference was not statistically significant for the perceived classroom management variable. All other marginal means differed significantly from one another. As seen in Fig. 2 , the significant interaction was largely influenced by the low BM level producing larger changes (i.e., a larger slope) than the other two BM levels. Stated differently, the relationship between IM and perceived classroom management was stronger at the low BM level than at the medium and high BM level. EFA results confirm previous research that the 24-item BIMS should not be used for research purposes, while the original 12-item BIMS appears to have adequate psychometric properties based on exploratory and confirmatory factor analysis results. However, the question remains which 12-item version should be used, as the slightly revised 12-item factor structures showed more promise (i.e., slightly better fit, fewer cross-loadings, & less impacted by CMV). In fact, the results here suggest that BM7 (i.e., I am strict when it comes to student compliance in my classroom) could be used in place of BM2 (i.e., I strongly limit student chatter in the classroom) and IM7 (i.e., I nearly always use inquiry-based learning in the classroom) could replace IM9 (i.e., I nearly always adjust instruction in response to individual student needs). Given that item content does not differ greatly, and one could argue for the inclusion of both sets of items, future research could administer a 14-item BIMS (rather than the 24-item version) and determine which 12-item version provides the strongest factorial validity and internal consistency reliability with their sample. It remains unclear whether the slightly different factor structure from Author and Author (2010) emerged due to cultural differences (Portuguese vs. United States sample) or random variation between samples. While not the original intent of Author and Author (2010) or evaluated here, researchers could use the 14-item BIMS version if adequate psychometric properties emerge. The general thesis of these findings is the BIMS, regardless of which 12-item version is 5 To reduce the large number of statistical results provided in the text, tables, and figures, the figures only indicated whether the marginal means differed significantly from each other. Other statistical results (e.g., t-statistics, exact p-values, effect sizes) from the post hoc analyses that relate to the BM by IM interactions on the perceived instructional strategies and perceived classroom management are available from the corresponding author.
used, performed relatively well and appears suitable for use in research and practice.
An examination of the interfactor correlations revealed fairly consistent relationships between the IM and BM factors (ranging from 0.46 to 0.52) regardless of the estimation method and factor structure estimated. These correlations were higher than previous research (r ¼ 0.22, Martin & Sass, 2010) and arguably better approximate the relationship between these variables, at least in Fig. 1 . This diagram provides the estimated marginal means for each IM (i.e., Instructional Management) and BM (i.e., Behavior Management) level to explore the interaction between IM and BM on the perceived instructional strategies variable. Based on the post hoc analyses from the general linear model, means that were not significantly different from each other after a Bonferroni adjustment (at the 0.05 level) were marked with an n.s. (i.e., non-significant), whereas all other mean comparisons being statistically significantly at the 0.05 level. Fig. 2 . This diagram provides the estimated marginal means for each IM (i.e., Instructional Management) and BM (i.e., Behavior Management) level to explore the interaction between IM and BM on the perceived classroom management variable. Based on the post hoc analyses from the general linear model, means that were not significantly different from each other after a Bonferroni adjustment (at the 0.05 level) were marked with an n.s. (i.e., non-significant), whereas all other mean comparisons being statistically significantly at the 0.05 level.
theory. Of course, it is unknown if these differences are due to sampling error or culture.
When predicting perceived student engagement, perceived instructional strategies, and perceived classroom management, both BM and IM were consistent predictors of these variables. In addition, the interaction between BM and IM was a statistically significant predictor of perceived instructional strategies and perceived classroom management, which occurred because the relationship between IM and these criterion variables (i.e., perceived instructional strategies and classroom management) was stronger (i.e., a larger slope) at the low BM level. With that said, the contribution of these interaction terms were rather small from a practical standpoint (i.e., the partial h 2 ¼ 0.01 and semipartial h 2 ¼ 0.01 for both criterion variables), especially when compared to the direct effects of IM and BM on these criterion variables. In fact, the IM and BM scales were relatively good predictors of these three self-efficacy scales, with most partial h 2 being larger than 0.15. This is important because teacher's selfefficacy is associated with the classroom climate, teacher's effectiveness, students' achievement, and other classroom variables (Djigi c & Stojiljkovi c, 2011; Klassen, Durksen, & Tze, 2014; Oppedenaker & Van Damme, 2006) , thus the BIMS may be a useful tool in predicting these variables as well.
Benefits of BCFA
While the manuscript's central focus was to evaluate the BIMS 0 psychometric properties, this study also sought to demonstrate the flexibility of BCFA. As seen here, when traditional CFA approaches produce model misfit, researchers may be perplexed by what model changes are most appropriate. This is especially true when multiple cross-loadings and residual covariances would produce, if estimated, similar changes in the overall model fit based on the modification indices. Given that using a stepwise approach via the modification indices can result in elevated Type I errors and often the wrong model, the BCFA approach offers an attractive alternative. As seen in Table 2 , the 12-item BCFA provided a better representation of the factor structure (i.e., small cross-loadings, with BM2 and IM9 being slightly elevated), whereas the 12-item traditional CFA (labeled 12-item modified WLSMV CFA) produced alarmingly high cross-loadings for BM2 and IM9 and falsely assumed that all the residual covariances were zero.
As illustrated by Sass (2011) , overly restrictive CFA models (i.e., most of the cross-loadings and residual covariances are fixed at zero) can produce unrealistic factor structures and elevated interfactor correlations. BCFA focuses not only on estimating the model, but generating model changes to produce a better model fit and better representation of the data (Asparouhov et al., 2015) . Consequently, the BCFA approach tends to identify cross-loadings, residual covariances, and other parameter estimates that might otherwise be missed with traditional CFA models (see Asparouhov et al., 2015; Muth en & Asparouhov, 2012; van de Schoot et al., 2014; Zyphur & Oswald, 2013) .
Limitations and future research
Several limitations and areas of future research related to the BIMS psychometric properties are needed. First, while laborious, it is critical to assess the relationship between perceived and actual instructional and behavior management. Specifically, one's perception of their instructional and behavior management as measured by the BIMS may not be highly correlated with their actual instructional and behavior management (e.g., as measured by instructional and behavior management experts via observational methods).
Second, research is needed to explore what 12-or 14-item BIMS version displays the best factor structure and identify how well this factor structure is uncovered when the 10 (or 12) unused items are omitted. Along a similar vein, while this study provided some results related to CMV, more research in this area is needed. Again, the IM factor using the original 12-item scale did have some concerns related to CMV, whereas the revised 12-item BIMS showed promise.
Third, research is needed to better understand these scales' generalizability and the degree of measurement invariance across various cultures (e.g., Portuguese vs. United States) and teacher characteristics (e.g., novice vs. experienced teachers). For example, it would be interesting to determine whether BM and IM differ by culture and how that translates to the student success and classroom dynamics. Moreover, it would be interesting to explore how teacher's BM and IM change over the course of their teaching careers.
Fourth, it is critical to identify those variables (whether educational or psychological) that predict behavior and instructional management styles, while at the same time determining those variables that behavior and instructional management predict (e.g., student performance, teacher attrition and stress, classroom atmosphere, instructional effectiveness, teacher respect, classroom dynamics, teachers student interactions). Now that the BIMS appears to have adequate factorial validity and internal consistency reliability based on the Author and Author (2010) study and now the current study, the next steps would be to collect additional predictive, concurrent, and convergent validity evidence with the BIMS.
Conclusions
Given that aspects related to behavior and instructional management include student control, instructional style, setting rules, and the regulation of student misbehaviors, the BIMS may provide useful information that increases the understanding of the classroom atmosphere. Consequently, developing a management style profile via the BIMS could be insightful to teachers and administrators in developing an effective management plan (e.g., maybe a teacher is too controlling, thus resulting in student rebellion). Therefore, the BIMS is intended to gain a better understanding of what teachers do in the classroom, with the hope that the IM and BM scales predict other key outcome variables (see Limitations and Future Research section for more details).
In summary, these results provided support for factorial/ construct validity and internal consistency reliability of the BIMS via Bayesian estimation, but did bring into question whether the original or revised 12-item BIMS is best. While the revised 12-item BIMS did have better psychometric properties (i.e., better model fit, smaller cross-loadings, and less concerns related to CMV), it is possible that the results are sample specific. On a positive note, concurrent validity or internal consistency reliability results did not differ between the two versions. This might be expected given that most (i.e., 5 out of 6) items remained constant across versions. Collectively, these results provide an indication that the BIMS is ready for the next stages of validation (e.g., predictive validity). Finally, this study demonstrated the benefits of BCFA and its ability to provide information that otherwise might not be discovered with traditional CFA methods.
